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rested, and the derailed coach, which 
contained a number of passengers 
was nearly overturned. Those in the 
coach were considerably shaken. The 
permanent way was damaged, and 
traffic was for a time dislocated. ^3

Mrs. X. \Y. Rowell was re-elected, 
I President of the Donyuion Council 
| of the Young Women’s Christian As- 
I sociation at Winnipeg. •
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Hydro Commission To
Run Street Railway

Hope is Expressed Today That This May Eventuate 
—Brisk News Around the City Hatt 

> To-day.

sH
Big

eld Dived RighL 
To the BottomBortien Club

Rally SaturdayIn Bond* i

excellent .froAn Offrant has 
been prepared for the closing 

of the Membership Cam- 
Tbe following gentle- 

kindly consei 
. N. D, Neill,

J{Canadian Press Despatch.]
PORT ARTHUR, ' Ont., Nov. 

ao—The explanation of the dis- 
pearance of the Algoma Central 
steamer Leafield on Lake Sup
erior, as offered by a local ship
ping man, is that when she climb
ed a huge wave and went over 
the summit, the space between 
the forward decks became filled 
with water. Already loaded heav
ily with steel rails, she continued 
headfirst after going down me 
other side of the wave and dived 
straight to the bottom of Lake 
Superior without any of the crew 
having a chance to put on life 
belts.

rcsaadlaa Press Despatch]
KINGSTON, Ont, Nbv. ao— 

Before Ar J. Small, Toronto, own- 
of the Kingston Opera House, 
will allow Queen’s Dramatic Club 
the use of his playhouse for its 
performance two weeks hence, 
the Alma Mater Society must put

niçht
gs Are on at the 

To-day.
paign. 
men have 
assist: Mr.

nted to 
Mr. J.

Howarth, Mr. J. How son, Mr. 
Cliff Todd, Mr. W. Cullen, Mr. 
W. T. Collyer, Mr. B. Benton 
and Mr. G. J. Scott.

The font Brants will be also 
represented by W. F. Cockshutt, 
M.P., J. H. Fisher, M.P., W. S. 
Brewster, M.P.P., and J. W. 
Westbrook, MJP.P.

The Membership Campaign 
ends at 8.45 P-m., and the full 
returns will be ipade known dur
ing the evening. Come early 
and bring your friends.

✓

The arbitration case for unstated Grand Trunk railway running in front 
between Col. îàuir and the of Col. Muir's property affected the 

Brantford. Lake Erie & Northern value of the property probably to the 
Railway occupied the attention of a extent of a depreciation of ten per
court of arbitrators all day yesterday cent, 
in the County Council chamber at the 
Court House

The court con>isted of His Honor 
Judge Snider of Hamilton, chairman;
Mr. A. E. Watts. K.C for the rail
way, and Mr. Pearson of Toronto for 
Col. Muir.

Mr. W. S. Brewster. K.C., conduct
ed the case for the railway, whilst
Mf. L J] ~ | - ■ mu-—|
the interests of Cot. if air. There were 
quite a number of interested specta
tors. principally real estate men. Dur
ing the afternoon Mr. Brewster called 
the attention of the court to the fact 
that as other arbitration eases against 
the railway were about to come off, 
he would ask that any interested wit
nesses in the other eases should be 
excluded from the room, and this 
done. -

Mr. Jackson, provincial land 
veyor, proved the plans of the prop
erty.

Mr. Gilbert Brereton of the Gilbert 
Realty Co. was on the stand for two 
or three hours. He claimed that the At this morn Rig's session of the 
property had been depreciated be- Court, Mr. Walters evidence of Ham- 
tween $18.000 to $20,000 by the bnild- ilton. was concluded, 
ing of the Lake Erie Railway.

On cross-examination he admitted 
that there were 4000 to 5000 unsold 
lots in the various subdivisions that 
had been placed on the market in the 
vicinity of the city during the past 
two years. Real estate was not as 
active as it was a year ago, owing to 
the tight money market. Good Brant
ford real estate had not depreciated in 
value, however. He admitted that the

event of the franchise becoming for
feited, the city will have to pay for 
the equipment. There are wheels 
within "wheels in the situation which 
even a High Courj action has failed 
to disintegrate.

At any rate in view of the possibi
lity of municipal ownership of the 
street railway the importance of se
curing at Hydro Commission 
January, consisting of the best 
ed business and practical men pos
sible is manifest.

“If Brantford secures the Brant
ford Street Railway, the Hydro Elec
tric and railway departments will 
doubtless be operated by one, com
mission in this city.”
The above announcement was made 

to the'' Courier authoritively this 
morning. The announcement came 
after a query as to whether Engin
eer Ireland, who has had charge of 
Hydro construction in Brantford, 
would remain. It is generally con
ceded that either in construction or 
in the business end of the electric 
municipal ownership, Mr. Ireland 
has proved himself an expert.

In the first place there wilL be 
numerous extensions from Brant
ford's station to Mt. Pleasant, Grand 
View, Echo Place, Cainsville and 
Parkdale Although the Brantford 
system will be complete in January, 
the construction end of the proposi
tion will by no means be finished. 
There will be numerous city exten
sions. ~

The appointment of a permanent 
Hydro Engineer will rest with the 
Commission to be elected in Janu
ary. There is a strong probability 
that Mr. L. G. Ireland will receive 
the appointment, although it is stat
ed- in municipal circles that his ser
vices cannot be secured for the pre-, 
sent salary paid him. He is receiv
ing $2,400 per'~- a*iium at present, 
which is considered below the mini
mum for a first class engine*. In 
this connection it might be said that 
the engineer’s services and results 
have been met with complete satis
faction from the fire and light com
mittee.

^Whether the city ultimately will 
secure possession of the street rail
way remains for the future. In the

damages

up a bond of lÿoo. In view of re
cent depredations of students,

Mr. Chester Walters, a real estate 
dealer, of Hamilton, valued the Muir 
property at $3000 an acre. The rail
way had depreciated the property to 
a very great extent, probably $18,00#; Principal Gordon’s young men. 
on the land and

who always make the Grand a 
special object of attack,’ the pro
prietor will take no chances with

next
train-

1
between $5000 and- 

$6000 as regards the residence. The 
view was one of the most beautiful 
in Ontario, and it had been badly 
spoiled by the railway cutting.

In cross-examination Mr. Writers 
admitted the main line of the Grand 
Trunk was also a detriment to the 
property, but not nearly to the same 
extent. Mr. Walters was on the stand 
when the court adjourned until to
day. The hearing will probably last 
until to-morrow.

The band will be forthcoming.
■3. » T
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IMPORTANT Mfi\/r iQmUVt lu
Not Called To-day.

A special despatch to the Courier 
says the action may be on to-oMr- 
row. . -, I

Purchase Em Both.
“I would purchase both the lung 

motor and pulmotor now, since they 
have made such a holler about -if” 
said a local Alderman to-day. Bût 
Aid. McFarland says he will do no 
such thing. It will be either one or 
the other. It is likely that action 
wilf be taken to-day by the municipal 
authorities and a purchase made. 
The pulmotor people, who promoted 
the purchase and tried to persuade 
the council are likely to lose out, es
pecially after the opinion expressed 
by Dr. Fissette who made a very 
careful inquiry at the big congress 
of surgeons in\Chicago.

Can Cure Ear Ache.
When a Courier reporter called at 

the Hydro Electric office this morn
ing,. he found Engineer Ireland- and 
Aid. McFarland, the Hydro Aider- 
man examining with -much interest 
several household appliances. Uten
sils were in evidence from an appli-

, p
t:l

The railway offered Col. Muir $1200 
for the damages sustained to his pro
perty. which he refused, hence this 
arbitration. The property, which is 
now being valued by experts £F$3000 
an acte, was purchased some three 
years ago for $100 an acre.

Session Tosday.

was

Crowded Quarters in Toronto Necessitate Sending Work 
lb Brantford— Verity 'Plow Company Will Have to 
Increase Working Staff-—Move Means a Great Deal 
to Brantford.

;sur- <

?

Col. Muir is now giving evidence. 
He stated that the railway had de
stroyed some 700 to iooo trees on his 
property, small and large. He placed 
the damage the railway had done to 
the property at $15,0001 On cross-ex
amination by Mr. Brewster, he stated 
that he had arrived at that estimate 
both from the standpoint of a gentle
man’s residence and from a residen
tial sub-division proposition.

The Courier is ablè to announce a veiN important industrial change—one which .will mean more 
Work for Brantford men, and that, too, almost immediately. For sojne time the Massey-Harris plant 
here has been crowded with foreign orders, so much so that even with over twelve hundred men em
ployed, they have found it impossible to keep up with the rush. With the local factory thus overtaxed, 
and the inability to take care of the ever-increasing demand, and their building space in both Toronto 
and Brantford being fully occupied, they naturally turned to the Verity Plow Company, which has an 
ideal location for factory extension.

For the past twfnty-two years these two companies have been most closely and successfully 
affiliated. In fact, members of the Massey-Harrfs Company are large shareholders of the Verity Plow 
Company, and the Veritys, in turn, are large stockholders in the Massey-Harris Company. As the 
result of recent Negotiations, a most satisfactory arrangement has been arrived at. whereby a further 
exchange of stock has been arranged, and a large numbe| of the cultivating machines, which are now 
being manufactured at Toronto and Brantford, will be transferred to the Verity Plow Company, which 
will increase their output from 25 to 50 per cent. The personnel of the Verity Plow Company will 
remain the same, and the Company will be operated under the same charter as heretofore. The Massey- 
Harris Company will also continue to market the entire putput of the factory. This new arrangement, 
as before related, will mean a larger amount of work for- Brantford, as the hands to be employed by the 
-Verity's will also be increased by from 25 to 50 per cent^ It is also understood that there is quite likelv 
to be a large extension to the Verity plant in the near f*—

(Continued on Page 4) 
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HUH MISS JESSIE WILSON 
ira RECEIVES HOT

BODY REMAINSmm
}MILLION PROFITS 

' BY CLAIRVOYANTS
) ?

1
I

Two Men, Leaders of Gang, 
Found Guilty in 

Çhicago.
H

Strange Case atIt is Proposed to Extend from
"ll,

Diamond Pendant From Con
gress Wbiefr Cost

re.
A.

gsetit ICaaidiaa Proa Detpatah.]

. CHICAGO, Nov.
gtolty agiinst James Ryan and C. P. 
Berts chi; leaders of the “clairvoyant 
rjng” was returned in Judge Wirlker's 
court' here to-day. They were chargé 
ed with swindling Mrs. Hope L. Mc- 
Eldowney of. New Salem, VVis., out of 
$15,500. '>'■

Ryan, , who w as
“Professor Charles T. Crane” was one 
of numerous - clairvoyants, who op
erated under the protection of Bert- 
sche in 

ies. 1
sche shared in~the 
clairvoyants in return for which he 
guaranteed them against molestation 
by the police.

In the aggregate the profits of the 
/‘ping” were'mone than a million dol
lars.

-.—r Sm

WMOTES ATTACK
VERVSEVEHY

If
5T THOMAS, Nov. 20.— George 
Woods. Toronto, and W. N. War- 

-ton. London, Vice-President and 
General Manager respectively of the 

ndon and Lobé Erie Transpor
tation Conipany, now operating be
tween Loudon and Port Stanley, 
stated here yesterday that the com
pany is considering making one of 
the prospective extensions. One pro
posed line is for St. Thomas to Ayl
mer and Port Burwell.ât a cost of 
over $300,000, with a branch line' to 
Sparta, while the other is from Lon
don to Ingersoll, Woodstock and 
Brantford. The company also plans 
an extension from Lambeth to Dela
ware in the near future.

Messrs. Woods and Warburton 
yesterday had an interview with 
property owners on the seventh con
cession of Yarmouth relative to the 
extension of the Aylmer line along 
that road, and were offered an ab
solute right-of-way. They ace, how
ever, inclined to favor the Talbot 
road, directly east of St. Thomas, 
because it is more thickly popula
ted. *. •> .

[Canadian Pro» imputai

HAMILTON, Ont., Nav.tztv-the 
body of the unknown man, mourned 
by the Thompson family, John St. 
north, as the sou,, whom they thought 
had been drowned in the great gale 
on the lakes until John Thompson, 
turned up last night and walked into 
the house, where his relatives were 
weeping over the casket, still Remains 
unidentified and -will probably . be 
taken charge of by the -Canadian Mar
ine associattSn. • Tw-day Thompson's 
mother and sisters, who all .pur
chased black clothes, returned most 
oi the mourning to the merchants ana 
got -their money back. A" lot had 
been purchased in Holy Sepulchre 
cemetery and a grave dug. The. fam
ily, who arc in rather poor circum
stances, now want thç money bacs 
from the Cemetery board.

Thompson’s fourteen-year old fil
ter is almost stone blind. A benet't 
concert, which had Been arranged for 
her, the funds to be devoted to a last g 
effort in trying to restore her sigh:, 

cancelled when the new», of

[Canadian Pro» Despatch]

WASHINGTON, Nov 20 — Miss 
Jessie Wilson, the White House 
bride-elect, received her $2,000 pre
sent from the House of Representa
tives to-day. The sparkling diamond 
pendant resting in a satin-lined jewel 
box with a tiny key dangling from 
its pearl shaped lock was taken to the 
White House by. a member of the 
Washington jewelery firm, which has 
been preparing the gift. A sentiment 
inscribed upon parchment paper ac
companied the present. *

From Women Voters.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 20 — A 

silver service costing $1,500, the gift 
of women voters or Northern Salt-' 
fornia to Miss Jessie Wilson, daugh
ter of the president, on the occasion 
of her wedding next Tuesday was 
sent to the bride-to-be to-day. The 
service was purchased by subscrip
tion and is of Old Colonial design.

CUT WILL BE SMALL.
TORONTO, Nov. 20.— Simultan

eously with the report of serious 
damage to standing timber by the 
recent storms comes the statement 
that there will not be a heavy cut 
in this province this year. The pre
sent supply in the hands of dealers 
seems adequate to meet require
ments for some time to come and 
prices are expected to drop.

EMPEROR IS ILL
BERLIN, Nov. 20—Emperor Wil

liam caught cold to-day and was com
pelled to cancel his invitation to at
tend the opening of the convention of 
the German Shipbuilding society.

■
1

And Captain Thought He 
Had Better Call in 

Help.

Head of Salvation Army is 
Greeted by Thousands 

in New York.

’ \

REKÊD known here as

a number of middle west cit- 
According to the evidence Bert- 

profits of the
((•wAa Pro» Despatch]

NEW YORK. Nov. 20.— General 
Bramwell Booth, head of the 'Salva
tion Army, arrived here last night 
from Chicago, accompanied by his 
sister, Commander Eva Booth: his. 
private secretary Col. Theodore H. 
Kitching. and Commissioner Thomas 
Estini], in charge of the department 
of the West.

Several thousand persons, a major
ity of them Salvation Army mem
bers, met the party at the Grand 
Central station. From the esplanade 

ï- Kaw»' Bram-

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 20.—Of- 
fiers of the British Freighter Santa 
Rosalia, which cleared for England 
Tuesday and returned to port yester*. 
day with eleven of her crew of 41 
locked up and guarded by armed men 
from the United States revenue cut
ters, are planning to sail again as 
soon as members of the crew sober 
sufficiently.

When the captain summoned aid 
from the nited States revenue cut
ters, he believed that a mutiny was 
brewing among his seamen, but it 
was afterwards learned the-^ men be
came unmanageable on account of 
having partaken of a large quantity 
of liquor ■which was secreted _ on 
board ship, while in port here. It 
was said to-day the affair would not 
be brought to the" attention of the 
British consul hgre owing to the de
sire of the Santa Rosalia’s master to 

•get undet way for the United King
dom.

Chief Justice Haultain of 
Saskatchewan Was 

Rightly Defended
-

[Canadian Press Despatch)

REGINA, Sask., Nov. 20 — the 
Opposition members in the legisla
ture were roused to fury yesterday by- 

attack on the Chief Justice of 
Saskatchewan. Not before during this 
session has party feeling run so high.

Cameron Lochcad, Liberal member 
for Gull Lake, charged Chief Justice 
Haultain with jiaving violated the 
ethics of judicial practice by giving 

jn judgment in the Cumberland case. 
This case, said. Lochead, was one in 
which the Chief Justice might reas
onably be presumed to have party in
terest, seing that he had led the Con
servative forces in the general elec
tion out of which the case arose. 
The speaker said he could not see 
how in the few short months the 
Chief Justice could change so as to be 
able to sit on the case with an un
biased mind. It was strange that he 
could 'so dare to outrage the ethics 
of his profession.

Replying, Mr. Bradshaw said Loc
head had placed himself in the posi
tion of doing dirty work for the Lib
eral party. In fiften minutes he had 
uttered more abuse of Chief Justice 
Haultain than had been spoken against 
that gentleman during all the y«SN 
of his distinguished political career.

In his speçcj} Mr. Lochead said he 
had acquainted the Attorney-General 
with his intention 
Chief Justi 
knowledged
supported the views of the member 
for Gull Lake. In his opinion, the 
Minister said ,the chief justice had 
rendered an absolutely fair and im
partial decision in the Cumberland 
case. He was sure the judgment bad 
been arrived at with as little bias as 
if the Chief Justice had not been con
nected with the Cumberland election 
at ' all. Yet Chief Justice Haultain 
had acted unwisely in sitting on the 
Cumberland case.

Sir Wilfrid
Is Seventy-two j 11an

Itil%

Sof the main concourse 
well Booth made a brief speech.

cheered his 
persons ' from all 

parts of the east and west. The 
General was fatigued by his trip, 
and went to the headquarters 
West Fourteenth street, where he 
retired early.

Speaking for the General, Col. Kit
ching said the Salvation Army’s lea
der was hopeful of meeting his broth
er/ General Ballington Booth, head 
of the volunteers of America. The 
two separated seventeen years ago, 
when Ballington Booth organized 
separate body alter quitting his 
father. General William Booth, 
founder of the Salvation Army. 
There is a report that the two orga 
izations will .consolidate. “This is 
largely dependent on the attitude of 
mind of General Ballington Booth, 
said Col. Kitching.

[Canadian I’m» Despatch* -

-OTTAWA, Ont-, Nov. 30— Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to-daÿ observed his 
72nd birthday. The Liberal leader i> 
in splendid health and spirits and re
ceived a great many congratulatory 
messages. Among those who sent 
.them were His Majesty, the King, Pre
mier Asquith, Mr. Bonar Law, Lord 
Strathcona, ex-Premicr Fisher of 
Australia. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, A. C. 
Boyce, M.P.. Dr. Thompson, M.P.. 
and scores of others.

Sir Wilfrid spent the day very 
quietly at his home.

SAILED FOR MEXICO.
YOKOSUA, Japan, Nov. 20— The 

Japanese cruiser Izmo sailed for the 
Pacific coast of Mexico early this 

’morning.

was
Thompson’s death was received. To
day it was decided to proceed with 
the original arrangement "and hçld >be 
concert. • '*

An insurance company paid, oyer 
$176 to Thompson’s mother. The 
money will be returned.

■ — . -----------

The hundreds who 
name included

The officials say they will at once 
open negotiations with the munici
palities along the line' of the pro
posed extension with a view to hav
ing the bonds of the company en
dorsed. i -

i;

1 b
AN APPEAL MADE

OTTAWA,* Nov. so.—The Minis- 
- of Labor received to-day an ap- 
^tion under the industrial dis- 

, ffbm the ma-

•W SUNDAY CARS SI
TORONTO, Nov. 

ham. City Clerk Bari 
ders of London waited on 
Government to-day and at 
order be passed declaring 
London to have a populati 
This is sought to enable Jl 
vote on the question of 1 
at the coming Sections 
next.

MUCH DAMAGE
TO THE FORESTS

-Mayor Gfa-
U

' its investigation act
■•s and boiler makers employed 

of the Graÿd Trunk Pa- 
Ra:' ,y in Western Canada to 

deal w:ti nattitrs in dispute between 
N’cmn/vts and the company.

an
■ 1

Recent Storm Knocked Down 
Great Amount of Big 

Timber.
11

irs
ry

;

■Ü *SCHOLARSHIP PUT UP.
FOR BRANT CO. PUPILS

--------------------------  ------------------ü—   ------------------r~

Home Rule Protestant 
Volunteers To j

THESSALON. Ont., Nov. 30— 
Woodsmen and hunters now coming 
out of the timber in and adjacent to 
the Missisuaga forest reserve report 
that a vast amount of damage has 
been caused by the recent great 
storm to the standing timber. While 
there is a difference of opinion as to 
the extent of the damage done.- all 
who have been in the back townships 
admit that is is tremendous. One 
■man estimates the amount of fallen 
timber at no less than fWrty per cent 

Not only will the loss from fallejf 
timber be great, but it greatly in-* 
creases the danger from lire during 
the next season and for summers to 
come unless steps are taken to pre
vent it. Lumbermen in the limits 
bordering on- the reserve will h 
much extra work in clearing rc 
which have been badly obstrue 
One lumberman reports that sev« 
per cent of his particular limh "" " 
down. The Ontario Governs 
do well to take immediate s 
investigate the extent of the 
and decide what should be done 
eliminate as far as possible: the I 
risk.

Theft Made 
Over 30 YearsSarnia Man Lcives $100,000—In,All, Twenty-five Counties 

Will be Benefited—A Splendid Deed for the 
Advancement of Education.

4
to criticize the 

Hon. A. Turgeon ac- 
is and to some extent

1
[Canadian Proa Dreaalch) ^

. ■ ■! WASHINGTON, Nd*. 20 —An
Details of the will of the l*e J I. and Glengarry tthe three to be tak- count of au the silver dollars

Carter of Sarnia, who died* on the en ^s one), Elgin, Essex, Urey. Halil- jn tbe San Francisco mint has reveai- 
-ccond pf this month, and *rho for imand, Hastings. Huron, Kent Lamb- tb#t were stolen, probably 
many years had been deeply inter- ton Lanark Leeds Middlesex Un- a))out t88o according to a report
rated in the progress of education, tario, Oxford, Fcrtn, Kenlrew, Sim- ma(lc tQ_day to Director of the Mint
having established scholarshipe in cel*- coe, Waterloo, Welland, Wellington.
tain counties of Western Ontario#,' Wentworth York (exclusive of Tor- SeverilAmbnths ago one of the bags
have been made public by the sol- onto}, and Toronto, which is treat- of si|ver the mint was foun(i
icitor of the estate, hr response to ed as à county. conjain iron washers. Every bag was
numerous enquiries as to the provis- The awards of the scholarships are ned amJ al, thc money was counl- 
ion made for the perpetuation of the to he under the control of the Min- •
Carter scholarships ister of Éducation. The first Scholav-

The will provjdcs that Jiooü&ao shjta»of $100 is for the candidate OTTAWA. Ont.. Nov. 20.—Al- 
■ihall be invested in Ontario Govern- ranking highest in entrance to. the though the date of the opening of the A SMALL PARTY,
mint stock, and the interest applied Faculty of Education, or honor or parliament has not yet been officially VERA CRUZ. Nov. 30—Only a
>early in pevpetuity in payment of scholarship matriculation (arts); the promulgated, it is understood that small party of refugees from Mexico
hrer scholarships in each of the second and third to tbe next highest the date will probably be January City arrived here this morning They
,unties mentioned in thc will. These candidates are of $60 and $40, re-,8. instead of the 15th, as heretofore reported that the feeling of appre-

,r, Brant. Bri.ee/Dondas, StormmV., spcctivcly. expected. hension riicre was rapidly subsiding.

NEW YORK. Nov. 20—A cable from Dublin to the Tribune 
says: The world will soon see the formation of an Iri 
Volunteer, movement, which will Have for its object the € 
of a citizen force ready to uphold the authority 
government in Ireland This is a natural’ develop 
lion in Ulster, where Unionists have been drillii 
themselves to resist oppression and attacks Upon 
the example thus afforded is to be followed by the National!: 
other parts of the country. They also have determined to put 1 

selves in a position to be able to resist oppression and attacks 
their liberties.

Like many other Irish movements of a national 
one has taken its origin among Ulster Protestants. Its two 

-e Sir Roger Casement and Captain James Robert White, 
horn took part in the Ulster. Protestant Home Rule meet» 
iÿs ago. Captain White is a *>n of the late Field Mar 
eorge White. It is his intention to make common cause \

. *men now on str*e in Dublin' - —mmrn
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